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Ouis Siebenmorgen

by Patrick Weigant

Aaron Flake
Jun-TaeKo
Allen Harrison

As the first quarter
closes, it symbolizes

Joe Owioine
Dominic De Sruvo

many things. To seniors

it is the beginning of
the end as one-fourth of
our final year is
already gone and it

Guest Writers:
Mr. Roy Goelz

A news publication for the students, alumni, and friends of

can never be gotten

Subiaco Academy, The Periscope
is published monthly and is a

back. To others it

member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press Association. Opinions

is one more step

expressed in the opinion section
are those of the writer or editor
and do not necessarily reflect

Any upperclassman or
alumnus can attest that Subi
most certainly does not
last forever. Soon you find
yourself realizing that all
those people

"CARPE
DIEM"

were more

right than
you could
ever imagine.

until graduation.
To many younger stu-

That's
why I will try to commu-

dents, however, it marks

nicate what every up-

those of Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The Periscope, 405
North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco,
ARn865.

the beginning of their
journey. Many will feel
that they are going to be

The Periscope reserves the
right to regulate the tone of all

at Subi "forever " as the

perclassman throughout
the years has tried to do:
CARPE DIEM, underclassmen! Seize the day, seize

Iyric from the U2 song
I'll Go Crrv.y if I Don't Go
Crrv.y Tonight goes: "It's
not a hill. It's a mountain as you start out the
climb."

advertisements and to tum away
any copy lt considers objectionable. lyped letters are encouraged. Letters may be edited for
space. All letters must be signed
but names may be withheld.

the quarter, sejze the year.
Seize the experience while

you still have the chance.
Because before you know it,
it will be almost over.

two sides

anti-gay me:;s~3e.
Th~ W~stboro Church believes

has l·.ish."'lrica.i!y ruled that "we may
assumt that freedom of speech and

the military should not allow gays to
serve i:, rhe Armed Forces.
Is the church's protest really considered freedom of speech? l believe
the Westboro Baptist Church has
crossed the line of free speech and into
the realm of slander which is not protected by the Constitution. The church
makes public generalizations about
Cpl. Snyder and the military which
can't be proven.

of press ... are among the fundamental
personal rights and liberties protected
by the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment from impairment
by the State."
Westboro Baptist Church protesters
argued in a public place, on the public
slreet in front of the funeral of the soldier. By charging them guilty, the court
may unintentionally ignore the basic
rights of the citizens.
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Go be healing to God's people;
Seek and share the saving call.
Be the touch of Christ for others,

Be the voice of Christ for all.
Lives are broken all around you,
And Christ /,as 110 hands but
yours;
Hold in them the ones who •
suffer,
So Christ's healing love endures.

The first Renaissance
)ay was held Oct. 20. A
1ew activity this year was

vledieval Wizard with Mr.
, arry Perreau It a nd Br.
'a trick Boland. Sixteen stulen ts from seven th grade
o senior participated. They
lid science experiments
ike explosions and mixing
:hemicals.
"We did many experinents and had a fun time
earning about science,"
;aid Mr. Perreault.
Students had ten activiies to participate in. Some
,vere old, well-known
1ctivities like Cajun cooking
.vith Coach Kenneth Stovall
md Mr. Bill Wright or hik-,unt Magazine with

Fr. Hugh Assenmache,:.
Senior Robert Elder said,
"[Renaissance Day] was
fun because we did many
dilierent activities that are
exciting."
The Rena.i ssance Days of
past are not like they are today. Renaissance Day began
in 2000 during the winter
months. The plan, by former
Headmaster Hans Broekman, was to have twenty to
thirty activities each week
during the months of February and March. Each teacher
would take live to fifteen
students.
Today the Renaissance
Days are held in late October and in la te February o r
early March.

These are words we sang

One of the first cases to face the new Supreme Court is a 1st Amendment issue
between protesters of gays in the military and the family of Cpl. Matthew Snyder at
whose funeral the church members publicly protested.
The issue of freedom of speech is
The protest seems immoral to most
granted to all American citizens under
people who argue for severe punishthe Bill of Rights. But how far can a
ment. Others argue that the law cannot
group go and still label their actions
punish protesters.
as freedom of speech? The Westboro
According to Constitut:un oi Ur.ited
Baptist Church protested at ti,~ !'UStates, man has tbc right t,, fr"" speech.
neral of Cpl. Matthew Snyc'er (Maren
Having a prntest at the !ur,eral may
10, 2006) to draw o,,c,1!-ir,n io their
sound i!'Sane. llut •!w Supreme Court

h

Go be justice to God's people;
Teach the hardened /ieart to
learn.
Break the Bread of true
communion,
Pour the cup of true concmJ.
Feed the hungry, house the
homeless,
Catch the tyrants in their lies.
Be the Lord's anointed servant,
So God's justice never dies.

at a 10:45 mass recently. The
call we all share is beautifully expressed in this song.
True concern for those in
need is easy to sing about,
but difficult to live. Opportunities to feed, clothe and
shelter the needy may not be
personal, up-close parts of
the flow of our days, but we
can support organizations
that serve the poor among
us.
The line in the second
verse, "Lives are broken al.I

around you, and Christ has
no hands but yours" gives us
a more immediate call--one
that we can certainly live

every da y. If we are paying attention, we will have.
opportunities every day to
offer help, encouragement or
just a kind word to someone
in need.

-

Exposure key to
finding college
t, 1 IIJ
Subiaco Academy over
the years has been highly
regarded in the fact that
the students go on to college and receive numerous
scholarships.
So far this year seven
schools have visited campus to inform the students
about theiI school. A representative from the Honors
College at the University of
Oklahoma came on October 5. The representative
answered many questions
for the students and handed
out a few OU pencils. The
University of Notre Dame
representative came this
month as well. He was very
helpful and informative. He
also handed out a few pencils and stickers. The admissions representative from

the University of Arkansas
came October 18, 2010. She
was a favorite among the

students because of the relative closeness to Subiaco.

Kyle Thielemier prepares to bowl during the Renaissance Day
,ctivity to Fort Smith for bawling, putt-put/ golf and a visit to
'he Marvin Altman Fitness Center.

...,o9 an county Glass & Mirr,o,.
(479) 963-GLASS (4527)
.

ality Custom Work for All Your Glass Needs!"
Charlie Sparks

•f

fl

A few students have
already visited campuses.
Brian Donnelly (12)
visited Oklahoma, Ole
Miss, Christian Brothe,:s,
University of Dallas, and
the University of Tulsa. " !
enjoyed visiting the Ole
Miss campus, because I really liked the architecture,
landscaping. and layout
of the campus. I love the
small college town of Oxford", said Brian Donnelly.
On October 4 all juniors on campus, and

other students, went to
the Unive,:sity of Arkansas Little Rock for theiI
college night. 137 colleges
were represented and 43
students went this year
from Subiaco. The students went from college
representative to college
representative finding out
about what each school
had to offer and what
made them unique.

Jazz Ensemble Performance
at Mt. Magazine
Oct.28

Football Senior Night
Nov.5

Picture Retake Oct. 29

Mid-quarter
Progress Reports
due ov. 12

Fall Parents Weekend
Oct. 29-31
Career Day Nov. 3

904 E. Walnut

tr(.,

Pig Roast Nov. 13
Thanksgiving Break
Nov. 23-28

Paris,AR 72855

October a,

Tennis seniors play in state tourney

We are Sub£proud
We arepCay-cff

1!:><>u?<P
by Patrick \ V~igant and A ll~n Harri~on
Last season Subiaco football made history by going
to the play-offs for the fus t
time since the modem playoff system was created.
This year the Trojans hope
to build off this momentum.
With a 4-1 conference
record after the Oct. 22 win

to make the playoffs, but we
would like to host a playoff
game."
To host a play-of/ game,
Subiaco will have to place at
least third in their conference.
Subiaco will stilt however,
make it to the playoffs even
if they place as low as fifth in

over Dardanelle, the team

To place third in the conference Subiaco must beat the
Pottsville Apaches (Nov. 5)
and to place second the Trojans must also beat the Mena
Bearcats (Oct. 29).
The team and stall are
confident of their chances of
achieving this home playoff game. Coach Berry said,

is confident of a play-of/
berth.
Senior defensive tackle
Blake Wallis said that going to the playoffs "would
mean that we continued
the legacy the class of 2010
started and that we proved
to everyone that last year
wasn't a fluke."
This yea r the Trojans
hope to do even better
than last year. Coach Mike
Berry said, "With the recent

the conference.

"Because of its experience

and talent, this team has a
great chance to make history
for a second year in a row.

This team possesses the work

success and experience, this

ethic, enthusiasm and leader-

team has higher goals and
expectations. Our goal is

ship to make a lot of dreams
come true."

Oct. lHome
vs. Dover
Subi 19 Dover 13
Interceptions: Hasten Freeman: 5
Leading Tacklers: Brian Donnelly: 14
Chris Siebenmorgen: 12
Micl1ael Berry: 10
Freeman: 10
Leading Rushers: Jacob Nehus 26-160 yds, 2 TDs
Marquis Walters 10-54 yds.

Ocl8Away
vs. Clarksville
Subi 52 Clarksville 14
Leading Rushers: Walters: 198 yds. 3 TDs
Darrell Doss: 190 yds. 1 TD
Rushing: Subi: 448 Clarksville: 67
Total Yards: Subi: 519 Clarksville 127
Sacks: Donnelly: 1
Michael Berry: 1
Oct. 15 Home (Homecoming)
vs. Waldron
Subi 34 Waldron 26
Leading Tacklers: Donnelly: 14
Blake Wallis: 13
Siebenmorgen: 11
Interceptions: Walters 1-35 yds. TD
Jonathon Parks 1-20 yds.
Oct.22 Away
vs.Dardanelle
Subi 14 Dardanelle 13
Leading Tacklers: Wallis: 19
Siebenmorgen: 16
Jody Chauvin: 15
Toucl1downs: Wallis receiving
Walters rushing

Cross Country
Results

by Ch ,~ 1 ht·,m-1or,;r11

•
The doubles team of Feargal Gilmore (12) and Tyler
Schluterman (12) placed
fourth in the state toumament. Defeating Star City in
the opening round and Cave
City, who finished first in
their conference in the second round, they reached the
semi-final match in which
they played the reigning
state champions from last
year, the doubles team from
Jonesboro Westside.
Gilmore said, "Playing at
state was a great experience.
! had a lot of fun, and I felt
accomplished reaching the
semifinals."
Santiago Almada also represented Subiaco in Springdale on Monday, Oct. 18,
during the state tournament.

their rivals, in the finals
To compete at state these
and won to become the displayers fust won at the
Clarksin
trict champions in doubles.
district tournament
Bokun Sun, Jackson
ville Oct. 5. Three of the six
Hom and Patrick Leavey
tennis players that went to
also competed in the tourthe district tournament were
nament. Subiaco won the
district champions.
team award.
Almada, who was the
number two seed entering
into the tournament, was
the district champion in
singles. He defeated players from Pottsville, Shiloh
Christian, Farmington and
Dardanelle.
Gilmore and Schluterman were also the number
two seed in the doubles
tournament. Gilmore and
Schluterman defeated
Co,ic/1 Br. .1,lria11 Strobel, Feargal
teams from Farmington,
Gilmore, SmzNago Almntln, Tyler
Oarksville and then
Scl1/11trnwm
played Shiloh Christian,

Magazine 15 Mile
Joe Chanoine - 17th
Rob Elder - 26th
Ross Dies - 34th
JL Jean-Gilles -58th
Gage Marshall - 71st

Lavaca Sk
Joe Chanoine - 8th
(medal)
Ross Dies - 11th
Manuel Valenzuela 12th
Kyle Thielemier-15th
Rob Elder - 21st
Gage Marshall - 23rd
Greenwood Sk
Ross Dies - 13th
Rob Elder - 16th
Magazine Sk
Joe Chanoine -11th
Rob Elder - 12th
Ross Dies - 13th
Keanu Frederic - 28th
Gage Marshall - 33rd
lnaki Belausteguigoitia
36th

. the third year inn row, the footbnll team
was honored by nu area TV station

McDonald's Team of the Week
b11 Patrick \~ •i,~a111
After the 52-14 win over
Clarksville on October 8, the
Subiaco football team was
announced as KSFM Channel
S's McDonald's Team of the
Week.
During the game, which
the Trojans were predicted to
lose by many sources includ-

ing Hootens.com, Subiaco

racked up 519 total yards,
while the first string defense
held the Panthers to zero
rushing yards.
KSFM 5 interviewed head
football coach Mike Berry and
gave McDonald's hamburgers and fries to the team and

staff Oct. 11.
This is the third year in a

row Subiaco has been a Team
of the Week. In 2008 Subiaco
was named the Wendy's
Team of the Week when they
began their season with a 40-0
victory over Magazine High
School after going 0-10 the
previous season.

&&&
.

en Tues. - Thurs.
6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Fri.&Sat.
6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
www.thegrapevinerestaurant.com

~
CORNER STORE

'"More than just a converuence store."

•

~l.+ht..n.~

The following year the
football team was named
the 40/29 and McDonald's
Team of the Week for Week
9. Subiaco had clinched their
first ever play-of/ birth by defeating Pottsville in an 18 - 13
nail-biter after not being able
to practice all week due to a
school-wide flu outbreak.
R ob,·rt El tier (12) compeft.>s iu a cros:s country
mrrt.

Odoln•r 20

•
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Nerd Day

Dress Up Days
Games I Winners

Tuesday Nerd Day
Thursday Favorite Sports
Team Day
Friday Orange and Blue Day

Michael Osepa (12), Taylor Johns (12),
Nicholas Felix (7)
~

SPIRIT
winners

by Ha:,;trn Frt·t.wm
Spirit Week for Homecoming
was held Oct. 11-15 with only
three dress up days. Since Monday
was Benefactor's Day and Wednesday was National Testing Day, the
administration felt that students

Nerd Day: Kameron Hurst, Cody
Eveld, Daniel Dunham, Hasten Freeman, Allen Arayakitipong, Feargal
Gilmore, Matt Glass, Eric Cauthron,
Allen Harrison, John Parks, Branton
Sims, Taylor Johns, Taylor Goodson and
Michael Osepa.

Favorite Sports Team: Quintin
Helms, Allen Harrison, Keith Dunn,

Chris Siebenmorgen, Gregory Frederick, Daniel Dunham and Robert Crotty.

would focus better if everyone was

Daniel Dunham (9), Cody Eveld (9),
Kamron Hurst (9)

Orange and Blue Day

Orange and Blue Day: Allen Harrison, Michael Berry, Jacob Myers, Gregory Frederick, Tyler
Schluterman, Robery
Elder, Chris Siebenmorgen and Joe Chanoine.

Mr. Spirit:
Allen
Harrison

more (12), Taylor
(12)

in class dress.
There were different feelings •
about Spirit Week. Many studen
were disappointed that there were
only three dress up days, while
other students thought that the new
additions to Spirit Week boosted
the participation in the dress-up
days and activities. The dress-up
days sparked many laughs for the
students.
Luke Guist (11) said, "It was
probably the funnest since I have
been here. The days could have
been a little better but they we re
creative."
Ji Hong Kirn (11) said, "It was
funny seeing everybody dressed up
in weird outfits, and some people

~

\

VJ
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Favorite Sports Team

Wheelbarrow race- Seniors
Human knot- Deleted
Spin the Bat- Juniors
Egg Toss- Seniors
Obstacle Course- Seniors
Poker Hand- Seniors

Jody Chauvin (11)

Jacob Myers (9)

really freaked me out."
All the games were held Wednesday afternoon after a morning of testing. Student Council members voted
on new games and rules for Spirit
Week. In a "human knot," students
had to untangle their interlinked
arms. In "poker hand," the class
esidents selected cards at random to
aw the highest hand. A wheelbar•
row race, the egg toss and the obstacle
course were also part of the games.

Robert Elder (12) liked "winning
four out of five activities and winning
Spirit Week." He said, "I like how
they have put in new additions every
year."
New rules allowed each student
to participate in only one event. Each
class needed at least 36 students to
participate. If a student was in more
than one event, a deduction of points

was given. This rule did not affect
seventh and eighth graders, who
joined to make one team.

•

Michael Berry, Luke Gu isl, Kyle Kremers and Josef Camacho look on as teammate Manuel
Valenzuela spins around the bat to secure the juniors' only win during Spirit Week games.

(, 00) 46,-3325
Keith Dunn (12)

October 2<

IO
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BUNTING

•

The ntral outdoorsmen like nothing
better than fall. For them it means
the start of hu11tiug season.

Dominic De
Salvo (12)
"Pa tience

by /01' Chmwim mrd 4anm Flakt·
Dominic DeSalvo (12) awakes to the annoying sound of
his alarm clock, goes to look out his window and it's still
dark outside. He grabs a quick snack then heads out for the
day. He finds a nice place to sit and prepares to wait. Seconds
tum into minutes and minutes tum into hours and a~er no
action, Dominic heads back to Subi to eat.

Dominic is a deer hunter. Even though he was stuck on
campus for the opening of deer season, he still made it to the
woods.
The second time Dominic went out that day he centered
in on the area around the feeders that weekend deans Mr.
Rocky Titsworth and Mr. Jonathon White had placed earlier that day. Dominic found himself by the lakes as the sun
started to set. He had previously made an arrangement for
Mr. Titsworth to pick him up on the other side of the ridges.
On his way back he discovered tracks roughly 40 yards away
from one of the two feeders.
His hunting instincts kicked in and he scanned the surrounding trees for any signs of life. He stopped all movement
and for a couple of minutes pure adrenaline flowed through
his veins. After 10 minutes or so of looking around trying not
to make a sound Dominic gave up.
The long walk back over the ridge gave him time to plan
his next hunt. He knows the game of hunting often brings
defeat and the hunter doesn't always get his prize. There is
always another time.

is a virtue

Hunting dates

and once it
is obtained
you might actually kill
something."

Deer-Zone 7
Archery
Opens--10/1/10
Closes- 2/28/11
Modem Gun
Opens- 11/13/10
Ooses-12/5/10

Joe Chanoine (11)
"Hunting
is .....AWESOME!"

Christmas Holiday
Modem Gun
Opens-12/26/10
Closes-12/28/ 10

Being a boarder and living on campus most weekends
presents its problems, but avid hunters Like Dominic find a
way to hit the woods.
Keith Dunn (12)
We invited my uncle to come hunting with us. He didn't
have any experience in Arkansas. We put him in one of the
stands and before long we heard a g un shot. He had killed
a deer. The second day we went hunting he shot another
deer from the same stand.

J.P. Thomas (12)
Last year I went turkey hunting down in Texas and the
first morning I went out there, I didn't see anything. I
went back to my cabin for lunch and I heard some noises
outside. I got my .22 ready and ran out past the house
and I took two shots and I missed both times. So I didn't
get to kill a turkey, but I still enjoyed seeing the turkeys
and being outside in the woods of west Texas.

I
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The area underneath the

cafe in 1971, Die Bunkerstube.

Main Building where Die
Bunkerstube is located has
been used for a variety of
purposes over the yea rs.
Originally the abbey's
wine cellar was there. In the
1950s the wine cellar was
moved to the basment of the
art building, where it is still
to th.is day. At this time Subiaco Academy didn't have a
field house, so this area was

The name Die Bunkerstube is

converted into a dressing

more room for pool and other
games.
The staff has a wish list of
several items they think will

room for the athletic department.

Fr. Frowin Schoech,
0 .5.8., created a student-run

Muzzleloader
Opens- 10/16/10
Closes- 10/24/10
Youth Modem Gun
Opens-11/6/10
Closes- 11/7 /10

'Stube gets renovations

Hasten
Freeman

(12)
"Most of
~~-~ the time in
the woods
when I think a deer
is coming, it is a
squirrel."

Gerrnan for the (Die), underground (Bunker) and eating
place (Stube).
Now in 2010 the 'Stube is
getting a makeover with help
from the monastery. The back
room has been organized
to help staff members supplies, the camera wires have

been restrung, and the game

Die Bunkerstube staff: Taylor Johns, Zac Boyer, Aaron Flake, Greg
Kelly, Patrick Leavey, Dominic De Saloo, Dereck Pagel.

room has been moved to give

improve the sutdent use of

the area and the attendance.

With help from benefactors, the Die Bunkerstube
staff hopes to get a new 42inch flat screen TV with an

What's in your name?

••

[,I/ /rm

Greg Kelley
(10) "Did I
get it?"

•

can use their computers in

Die Bunkerstube.

Many students and monks
choose new names.

Tne Ki

There are lots of interesting names and origins of names for

Gage Marshall (10)
Don't shoot
it's me!

Xbox 360 and headsets.
Also the Bunkerstube
hopes to get Wifi so students

people, even those of us in Subiaco Academy.
Tae Yang Hong and Haneul Hong, who are brothers, had
their names chosen by their grandfather. Tae Yang means
"sun" and Haneul means "sky" in Korean.
Many of the monks in Subiaco chose their names as they
prepare for taking simple vows. Each monk has personal
reasons to choose his name, and sometimes we get curious
about why they chose that name and what their original
names were.

Fr. Leonard Wangler, current headmaster of Subiaco
Academy, took his name from a principal at Laneri High
School, the Catholic school in Fort Worth, Texas, he attended.
The principal passed away shortly after Fr. Leonard started
attending the school. Fr. Leonard, whose baptismal name is
John Edward, took that principal's name to remember him.
Br. Patrick Boland chose his monastic name as Patrick to
honor his Irish origin. He is proud of his Irish heritage. Saint
Patrick's story of return to Ireland to convert the people that
enslaved him was a great example of forgiving others that
inspired Br. Patrick. His real name is Gregory Paul Boland.
Br. Joseph Heath chose his monastic name for two reasons.
F.. Saint Joseph was close to both Jesus and Mary. Also,
people in his family are named Joseph including his
r
brother Douglas Joseph Thomas Heath, his maternal grandfather Joseph Bachmeyer and his nephew Joseph Andryszewski. Br. Joe's baptismal name is David Allen Phillip Hea th.

Jameson
Hall (10)
received
his name
from his
grandfather,
whose name
is James.
Jameson
translates to "son of James."

Michael
VanGaasbeek (10)
got his name
from his
dad, thereby
becoming
Michael
VangaasbeekJr.

Ji Hong Kim
(11), who is
also known
as G, chose
his English
name according to
the similar
sounds.

Octohcr:l<

Marquis
Walters
(11) uses
Marquis as
his formal
name, but
his first
name is
actually
Lamar.

The Periscope
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Trivia
How long has Mr. Greg Timmerman worked at Subiaco?
b11 Jacob ,\i •hu,

EA sports took a different
approach with NCAA Football
'11 when it was released on
July 13 by focusing more on
the on-field action than on
the major in-game upgrades
like Dynasty mode.
The graphics and game
play have improved and look
more realistic. EA Sports

took more time with the
game engine and made the
gang tackling better as well.
The running game, defense,
and online play has made the
game more entertaining for
the players.
"Only one word can describe this game - epic," said
Taylor Johns.

What is the 30th word in the Subiaco mission statement?

IGN rated NCAA '11 an
8.5 out of 10. NCAA '11 is
a good game to play if you
love sports games, but I
would personally wait until
the price goes down because
NCAA '10 is not much different than '11.

What year d id Abbot Jerome Kodell grad uate?
How many square light posts are there?

ew Staff Word Search
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How old is the globe in W4?
How many windows are on the wes t side of the
Main Building?

s w

p

L

E

C

How many bells are in Alumni Hall?
How many fire alarms are in Alumni HaU?

•
The objective of Sudoku is to enter a digit from 1
through 9 in each cell across and down the Sudoku
grid. A cell is the 3x3 box within the grid.
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7

4

3

5

Nick W. Dollar, D.D.S

7

Paris Dental Clinic
Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry

2

8

9

Oklahoma
Oregon
Boise State
Auburn

1
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7

7
9

TCU

& Orthodontics

479-963-3086
Fax 479-963-2502
15 West Main Street
Paris, Arkansas 72855
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Kiefer
White

Forty students were polled for
their pick to win the BCS college
football championship title.
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Keith Dunn

Webb City, AR
4-yearman
Favorite school subject: Guitar.
Favorite holiday: Christmas
Career: Mechanical Engineering
Favorite Gaming System: XBOX
360
Favorite monk: Brother James
Summer job: Mowing Lawns
Favorite movie: James
Cameron's Avatar
Favorite sports team : New York Yankess

Robert Elder

Ozark,AR
4-yearman
Career: athletic training
Advice to underclassmen ...
Listen and learn.
Favorite sports moment: When I
got second place in the 2-mile.
I can't stand ... when people have
talent and don't use them.
Favorite monk: Brother Francis
I want to be remembered as ... the Runner.

Favorite sports team: SUBIACO TROJANS
I don't trust people who... don't respect the
upperclassmen.
Most practiced quote: Never give up.
If I had a superpower it would be ... speed.
As a freshman, I learned ... to cheer at home
games.
Favorite school lunch: chicken strips
I am afraid of... people who are faster than me.
Favorite class: Guitar
Favorite holiday: Christmas
My room is ... messy.

Tian-Fan Fang
Shanjhai, China
4-yearman
Favorite school subject: Jazz Ensemble
I can't stand ... slow responses.
My greatest weakness: hypemess .
If I had more time I would .. . lay on the
beach and listen to the sea.
Favorite school lunch: chicken noodle
soup
As a freshman I learned to ... listen to the
upperclassmen.

Gregory Frederick

Subiaco,AR
4-yeannan
Career: marine biology
Favorite holiday: Christmas
Favorite books: Harry Potter Series
Summer job: babysitting
Favorite subject: Drama
Most practiced quote: Yo
Worst injury: sprained ankle
My room is ... a controlled mess.
Favorite candy: sour anything

Favorite musicas artist: Frank
Sinatra
Most important thing I learned at Subiaco:
Seniority is amazing!
Favorite Book: Black Hawk
Down by Mike Bowden
Favorite shoe brand: Rawlings
Favorite candy: Hershey's cookies and cream
I can't stand ... The Tampa Bay Rays and
the Boston Red Sox.
Favorite sports moment: 2009 World SeriesJohnny Damon's double steal

Favorite book: A Tale of Two Cities
I am afraid of... nothing.
Favorite holiday: Spring Holiday (Chinese
festival)
Advice to underclassmen: Do creative, crazy •
things as much as you can so you can learn
from the experiences.
Favorite shoe brand: Nike
If I had a superpower it would be...
releportation.
My room is ... heaven.
Favorite candy: random Chinese symbols

Dream dinner party: Jesus Christ, Gandhi,
Buddha
Favorite actress: Kiera Knightly
I don't trust people who ... talk behind my
back.
I want to be remembered as ... someone who
wasn't afraid to be himself.
Most important thing I learned at Subiaco:
tradition is everything.
If I had a superpower it would be: to control
energy.
I can't stand ... immature, ignorant idiots.
Hasten Freeman

Subiaco,AR
4-yearman
Career: physical therapy
Summer job: Maintenance at Subi
Worst Injury: .... Really?
Favorite Movie: The Benchwarmers
I want to be remebered as ... a great person
and someone who is good at baseball.
I can't stand ... repeating myself.
Favorite holiday: Chrisonas
If I had more time I would ... spend it with my
girlfriend.

Advice to Underclassmen: you'll get to the
top eventually
Favorite sports moment: making it to the
playoffs
Favorite school lunch: Chicken strips and
nachos
Motto: If you get a second chance, most
of the time take it.
Most important thing I learned at Subiaco:
make the most out of your time here. It goes
by faster than you expect.
Favorite candy: sour stuff
Favorite sports team: Chicago White Sox
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